Comparison of multi-shot and single shot echo-planar diffusion tensor techniques for the optic pathway in patients with neurofibromatosis type 1.
Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) may be helpful in assessing optic pathway integrity as a marker for treatment in neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) patients with optic gliomas (OG). However, susceptibility artifacts are common in typical single-shot echo planar imaging (ssDTI). A readout-segmented multi-shot EPI technique (rsDTI) was utilized to minimize susceptibility distortions of the skull base and improve quantitative metrics. Healthy controls, children with NF1 without OG, and NF1 with OG ± visual symptoms were included. All subjects were scanned with both rsDTI and ssDTI sequences sequentially. Diffusion metrics and deterministic fiber tracking were calculated. Tract count, volume, and length were also compared by a two-factor mixed ANOVA. Five healthy controls, 7 NF1 children without OG, and 12 NF1 children with OG were imaged. Six OG patients had visual symptoms. Four subjects had no detectable optic pathway fibers on ssDTI due to susceptibility, for which rsDTI was able to delineate. Tract count (p < 0.001), tract volume (p < 0.001), and FA (P < 0.001) were significantly higher for rsDTI versus ssDTI for all subjects. MD (p < 0.001) and RD (p < 0.001) were significantly lower for rsDTI vs ssDTI. Finally, MD, AD, and RD had a significantly lower difference in NF1 children with visual symptoms compared to NF1 children without visual symptoms only on ssDTI scans. DTI with readout-segmented multi-shot EPI technique can better visualize the optic pathway and allow more confident measurements of anisotropy in NF1 patients. This is shown by a significant increase in FA, tract count, and volume with rsDTI versus ssDTI.